
FIRST STOP: The Wheaton North Research Databases

Databases collect research for you in the form of encylopedia, newspaper, magazine, and journal articles.

BONUSES for using Databases: they are fact checked AND they offer you an MLA Citation to copy and

paste.

WHEATON NORTH RESEARCH DATABASES TO CONSIDER:

Tips for using the databases:

● When using the Databases at home, you will need to enter the passwords linked at the top of the

database page.

● Vary your search terms. Try: war, battle, combat, warfare, conflict. The words are similar but yield

different results.

https://www.cusd200.org/Page/15873


NEXT STOP: Google

When you encounter information through Google or social media, for example, Laterally Read

in other tabs to decide:

1. Who’s behind the information?

2. What’s the evidence?

3. What do other sources say?

You are looking for sources created by unbiased experts. Open new tabs to do research on the credibility

of source before you cite it. You can even Google “Is XXXXX a reliable source?” to get started.

Be wary of sources like:

https://www.myrevolutionarywar.com/ and http://theamericanrevolution.org/

Who created this website? Who knows!? Is the creator an expert? It isn’t easy to tell.

If you can’t easily determine if the creator of a source is credible or not, move on. A credible source should

tell you who they are AND you should be able to Laterally Read to find out more (aka opening a new tab

and googling for more information about them).

CREDIBLE SOURCES TO CONSIDER:

American Battlefield Trust

National Archives

Library of Congress: The American Revolution

History.com

National Geographic

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OkDM7uDAY9A
https://www.myrevolutionarywar.com/
http://theamericanrevolution.org/
https://www.battlefields.org/learn/revolutionary-war
https://www.archives.gov/research/military/american-revolution
https://www.loc.gov/classroom-materials/united-states-history-primary-source-timeline/american-revolution-1763-1783/
https://www.history.com/topics/american-revolution/american-revolution-history
https://education.nationalgeographic.org/resource/revolutionary-war-battles


FINALLY, CITE your sources.

Citing your sources helps ensure you don’t accidentally plagiarize or accidentally steal

someone else’s ideas. A citation gives credit to the source of information. The LLC offers an

MLA  CITATION page to help you use NoodleTools or Google Docs to build your citations.

Tips for Citations:

● Your citations should be in MLA format.

● Google Docs will now help you create your Works Cited - just choose “Tools” and follow the

prompts.

○ Databases give you an MLA formatted citation to copy and paste into your Works Cited.

○ Websites are easily cited by following the Google Docs Citation Tool prompts.

● The document or slide you create listing your citations is called a Works Cited.

○ Title: Works Cited

○ Order: Alphabetized by the first letter of each citation

○ Spacing: Double spaced throughout; No extra spaces between citations

● This is what an MLA Works Cited looks like:

https://www.cusd200.org/site/Default.aspx?PageID=16471
https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/e/2PACX-1vRtqfaKaOWFisNcn-jOtfGDnumQrMzk0kO9RpfGNDwXePw4kyb2lH2ytytQCZckkb5tjOyKFxkvPv9H/pub?start=false&loop=false&delayms=3000&slide=id.g1268cb3dcca_0_0

